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Jie Auiaus Basile sok § € beard a v 
mbseribers until an explicit order 8 “1 am Alpha and 

the publishers for its dis and the last. What 

: » in a book.’’ John 

see him that spake, and 
stood ‘‘one like unto the Son 

it; I am he that liy- 
dead, and behold,] am 

evermore, and have the 

CHANGE IN Post Orvice.~When wri- | ® Wy ana . 

ate the post office at which you jeseive) urches, each beginning with this 

Jupets us well ssthe one t5 which you 141 know.” It may mean much, 1 

 StareMmexTs—Will be sent to each know, ® of it may mean very little, 

bscriber whenin arrears. This is Busi- It may mean only vague rumor and 

mess, and reasonable people will not ob- | distant hearsay. = But this / Anow 

jecttoit, ~~ lis to know by seeing, It is as the 

EMITTANCES—Should = Fig by | mother knows what ails her little 

Te oo Cech. cy. | One. by eyes of ‘eager love; where 
pist " others detect nothing, her quick 

and careful look perceives at once 

what isamiss. “1 know," so speaks 

ey ee a Somous Jord 1 risen aid as- 

ot the Post Offic oom. | cended upon high, King o ings 

at the Post Office at Montgom- | iy 12rd of lords, yet doth be in 
: | nowise forget his poor church on 
{earth. He watches eagerly, ‘and 

tenderly he speaks to cheer,to warn, 

{to gladden,to deliver them that are 
written his, 

nae clits Do at a reese when he dwelt upon earth he had 

When a man has a new cout, he | op pe disciples away, and con- 
strained them to get into the ship 

terest to write for terms. This paper has 
je circulation in Alabama among the 

egins to remark for the first time. 

upon the shabby appearance of his}, fo go over to the other side into 
a, 0 and he departed into a 

moved to do one good deed, their | of evening had gathered about the 

: bors appesr to be cold and | little company, and with the night 

nkind. ~~ leame a wild wind and angry seas 

= that beat against them. The Mas 
tor was in the mount-—the mount 

Oey in communion 
, Earth was far 

Spa Oe 

he in until he has made u big fool   o 

| we are to avail o 

| that he is far away from us and out 
be is one with | h of our reach, but that 

us in closest relationship, bone of 

he is one with us in closest inti- 
macy ; that in all the round of the 
daily life, and in all that we have 
to do and to be, he knows by his 
own life as well as by his love. It 
is of this tenderest Sympathy that 

selves.   

yo remember how that once: 

mountain to pray. The misty shades 

* 
“I know where thou dwellest."’ 

hard to keep the wolf from the door, 
where each day brings with it such 
a struggle that there is scarcely time 
to think of tomorrow ; and yet there 
are glances sometimes into that fu- 
ture at which the heart melts. 
There are the lives dearer than one’s 
own, for whose sake poverty is so 
much sorer and harder to bear. 
There is the sick one for whom the 
mother longs to get some little 
‘dainty, some bit of brightness, 
something that could cheer and 
gladden. That the King of Heaven 
should say, “I know where thou 
dwellest.’’ With what tenderness 
and sympathy are the words spoken 
as the memory of his own life, I 
know.” From what depth of ex- 
perience does he speak. 

Let us think of that lowly home 
in Nazareth, where for thirty years 
he dwelt. Early in the life of Je- 
sus it would seem that Joseph died, 

land he is left with the widowed 

| mother and the younger children, 
the brothers and sisters of the Lord. 

roof over their heads. 
of his mother, which was his last 

care, must have been almost his 

earliest thought, as he toiled from 
| break of day till late st nip Abend- 
ing over his work until the sweat 

for & moment to stretch the wear 
arms and to cast upon the rou 
wall “the Shadow of the Cross,’ 

| Poor indeed was she whe st his 

| to the care of   
ministers it does Too dark is it for them to 

e. It is i great] Koo) him, but never too dark for 

‘wrong for the leader of a cougrega- him to find them, And lo, he com- 

ion to allow his people imposed eth unto them, and his of cuence 
upon by those who are actuated by brings a perfect )eace. inci- 

the devil to make a disturbance. 

Reverence seems to be one of the 
decaying virtues of this generation, 
and when there is an opportunity 
to teach it effectually it should not 
‘be neglected. —Exchange. 

a serv 

again the Lord has ascended the 
boly hill, The everlasting doors 
‘have lifted up their heads that the 

King of Glory may come in. He 
is seated on the right hand of the 

pa ; Majesty on high, but no height can 

A young preacher Bu ago was ‘hide his lowly disciples; no lofty 

noted for egotism, He preached in | communion can shut them from his 

“one of the Southern states in the |th t. ‘Write unto the churches, 

days of slavery. A good ld eth I know,” I know—my heart, my 

er said concerning him one day in | counse!, my help, my all is theirs, 

the presence of one of the house “J know where thou dwellest.”’ 

servants that he was very sorry| Now what say you to this? It is 
“Bro. Jim,” as he familiarly called | very sweet to know that thy Mas- 

the young minister, had the big|ter knows where we live. It is 
good to know that he has our ad- 

. Sweeter still is it, a great 
deal, that he comes to see us. And 

yet, what think you?—that the 
“Lord should know us at home.” 

“ on 

next morning the old colored man 
‘weat into his room rather early to] 

build a fire for him. ‘Bro. Jim’ | On Sundays and at the service it is 

being awake struck up a conversa: | another thing; when we bave 
tion with the negro. After a bit} brought out our best thoughts, and 
‘the old man said," “Mars:” Jim, | best desires, and most devout man- 

‘how’s yo’ head?’’ “M | ners; when the din of business is 

said the young preacher. | hushed if not forgotten. But that 

7 1 “He should know us at home,’’ 

myself sometimes, ‘‘Soul, wouldst 
thou rather that thy Lord should 
know thee at thy best, or at thy 

bave hesitated for   

dent is a parable for all time. Once 

what say we to that? I have asked 

and | 

plaintive, 
foxes i] than 

have holes, And the birds of the sir 
have nests, but the Son of Man hath 

not where to lay his head.” We 

see him at the well, wearied and 
thirsty, begging a cup of water. 
Who can teil what weariness, what 

fellowship, what intensity of 
sympathy are in these words: “I 

know where thou dwellest.”” Why 
there should be such poverty in the 
world is a mystery, whether such 
poverty should be at all is a matter 
that church and state ought to ask 
very earnestly. But so long 1s 
poverty shall last, so long shall the 

Master send this message of his love 
to his poor followers: “I know 
where thou dwellest.’”’ 

Again. “I know where thou 
| dwellest—where Satan’s seat is.”’ 
The word is for those who are be- 
set with hindrance and temptation. 
“] know,” saith the all glorious 
Lord, ‘where thou dwellest. 1 
know.for 1 have lived there, where 

the scorner sits, and all that the 
heart holds dearest is ridiculed,and 
all the dearest and deepest convic- 
tions of the soul are mocked, I 
know what itis,’’ saith he,*“to have 
the efforts to do mistaken 
and misre. ted.” From what 
a depth of lonely darkness, from 
what incessant straifi of temptation 
comes this “I know.”” Think of 
that life at home, how he came and 
went, ridiculed, suspected,  con- 

is: 

  | demned ; think of all that lies in 
did his breth- words, ‘Neither 

liven him.” What a dee 

our bone, and flesh of our flesh ; so i 

  
, where it is | 

He must work hard to keep the 
The home 

dropped from his brow ; and staying 

still 

y 
. 

= 
knows her we 

is and where she dwe 
sus looked up with 
face of eager hel 
a look that read t 
yet that did not scorn her, 

But J 

It was 

great compassion she fell at his feet 

the words had been spoken, “I 
know where thou dwellest.”’ 

But this is not all=I know it is 
much that the Lord should watch 

ges of and send us gracious mess 
pity and counsel. Ah! indee: 
alf is cot reached if we stop here. 

it is as if his love grew impatient of 
writing, as if no words could hold, 
no pen could shape, all that he 
would do for us. It begins with 

| Write.” The — lares | r_ 4: 
that he knows our address. But] 
then this knowledge leads to the 
only climax that can satisfy him. 
“Behold, I stand at the dapr and 
knock, If any man hear my voice 
and open 

That and that only is his satisfac- 
tion and ours. The resurrection of 

ical evidence, but of heart com- 
munion, A Psesentce that abides 

# hei 
which completes it, He dwells 
with us thet we may dwell wit 
him, He koocks at our door that 

that overcometh will 1 grant to sit 
with me en my throne.” That and   
which thou hast giver me : 

ef the world, —Predcher’s Maga- 
sine, 

The venerable John A. Bingham, 
fer many years United States min- 
ister to Yo is living in Cadiz, 
O. In a recent address before the 
students of Franklin College, he 
emphasized his belief in a life be- 
yond the grave. Hesaid: ‘‘Inger- 
soll and others ridicule my belief in 
a future life. I think I have the 
better of them. If I am mistaken, 

neither will they. If they are mis- 
taken, I shall be conscious of it,and 

| so will they. Therefore, I think I 
have the advantage of them.’'-— 
New York Tribune. ; 

o Be tie cai - 

Eating God's Words. 

Jeremialr says: “Thy words were 
found, and I did eat them.” He 
had fed upon God’s words, and the 
result wes, as he said, ‘the joy and 
rejoicing of my heart.” We must 
really and heartily feed upon God's 
words, and make a daily business 

  

rejoicing of heart. Is not one rea- 
son why some Christians have so 
little joy as they do because they 
seldom heartily and Jriyany feed 
upon God’s words? Is 
der that some Christians are com- 

they spend but ve 

truth is,   

pity and | 
inmost soul,and | 

even condemn. Drawn on by that of 

to be forgiven and healed. For her | “ 

“Write,” saith the Lord. But then | 

the door, 1 will come in}. 
and sup with him, and be with me.”’ 

Jesus is a matter not only of histor- | 

with us. And yot that is not all; jg PB 
ght beyond this haighu is there, | 

we may rise to his glory. “To him bry 

lovedst me before the foundation | 

I shall never be conscious of it; 

of it if we would have much joy and | 

it any won- 

paratively joyless when the fact is, | 
ery little time in 

reading God's word and meditate 

‘words : 

{and Euphrates, and that the com- 
* | plicated 

“The fact is ali 
It proves that in the century | 

the civilized East, from the banks 
of the Nile to those of the Tigris 

, ke novel and stast- | 
ng. 4 : 
Delors the Exodus the Babylonian | i 

0 | of Hersey 

windows ft. I said: ¢ . 

what is the shatter with this place?”’ 
He ir The matter is that it 

1 em or a year. hen 
the owner By phirizie) it, he 

t ht that he could easily rent it 
for thirty dollars a month. He took 
no peins to fix it up and make it 
attractive. It had been a pleasant 
home to him, and he believed that 
it was good enough for anybody.   syllabary of Babylonia was   

ie light which had been 
: j of late on the extent to 

ions in earlier days held 
smunication. The Ethics 
hism were evidently deriv- 
those nations with whom 

tants of India had com- 
neteid] and other relations, inciud- 

he Jewish; which was in its 
prosperity 500 years before 

u was said to have existed; 
: later, when the Captivity 

jiace, and there was a ten- 
jowards the dispersal of that 

Attention was drawn to 
e given by Strabo and 

je nt writers to the great 
Ce intercourse existing in 

nth century B.C. between 
Persia, Parthia, Media, and 
tries south of the Euxine, 

| as the ancient traffic by sea 
recent research had shown 
existed, and had been re- 
at a recent meeting of the 
as carried on from India 
ylon and up the Red Ses, 

¢ ships being mostly manned by 
pe Intrepid mariners, the Pho. 

At the close of the even- 

{in as announced that one of 

titute’s Committees, Mr. T. 
hes, of the Department of 
Antiquities, at the British 

, had discovered and deci- 
Home pew and-remarkable 

. Thess wers of spe 
t to the Biblical student 

juld shortly be published for 
pronation of all the members. 

ww Institute as 

  es 

4 

applicauts ‘were elected and the 
meeting was adjourned, 
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I Be Strong. 

To the youthful Christians of his 

day John the apostle could say, ‘1 
write unto you, young men, because 
ye are strong.”” Could this be said to 
every young man who reads these 

lines? Are you spiritually strong? 
We ought to be. Our enemies are. 
‘The world isstrong, Satan is strong, 
the flesh is strong. But, thanks be 

to God, the humblest child of his 

may be stronger than all combined. 

We, too, may overcome the wicked 

one, for stronger is the Christ with- 

in us than the Satan that has been 

cast out. Thisis the victory that 
overcometh the world, even our 

faith. We are not in the power of 
the fleshly, sinful life, if so be that 

the spirit of God dwelleth in us. 
This, then, jo tiresecret of strength, 

of vict over oh triune foe— 
Christ, through the Spirit, dwelleth 

richly by faith in hearts that have 

| been” fully yielded to him and 
cleansed from sin. ‘‘Be strong," 
is the command. ‘‘When we are 

weak (in ourselves) thén are we 

strong,’’ is the philosophy. *I 
will strengthen thee,’ is the eternal 
promise.—Selected. 

pi 

  

Testimony of the Tablets. 

As literature, the Old Testament 
‘has stood almost alone, and when 

‘once the authority of tradition con- 

{ceming its authorship, character 

and scope was relaxed, critics were 
at hi 

  
s to assume that no liter- 

worthy of the name existed a 
ears before Christ. In 

Rome the 

terature is many centuries 
fonumental inscriptions, it 

ry of Greece and 

argued, doubtless existed in 
early days, but the ve 

' the letters of the Phaont 
ibet shows that they were 

o be carved on stone, not 
papyrus with a reed pen. 
contended that writing 

: | Baptists have 
" | in this country that if they would 

nationality ; many of them are from 
officers of the Egyptian court, and 
t are sometimes about the most 
trivial matters. They testify to an 
active: and extensive correspon- 
dence, carried on, not by a select 
caste of scribes, but by every one 
who pretended to the rank and edu- 
cation of a gentleman. It is clear 
that the foreign culture of Baby- 
lonia must have penetrated deeply 
into the heart of the populations of 
the ancient Orient ; there must have 
been schools and teachers in their 
cities in which it could have been 
learned, and libraries and archive- 
chambers in which books and let- 
ters could be stored.”’——London 
Cuarterly, 
nisin AGNI Aironet 

Lay Members. 

We hear the expression frequent- 
ly, a “lay” member of the church. 
What does it mean? What kind of 
members are ‘‘lay’’ members? Does 
it mean that they are Jame members, 
as is sometimes said? Or does it 
mean that they are /asy members? 
Or does it mean that they are late 
members—that is,members who al- 
ways come late to church and pray- 
er meeting and Sunday-school,etc., 
and frequently never come at all; 

members who are generally behind 
in their dues to their pastor and 
missionary objects and everything 
of that kind ; members, in short, who 

might be called dead members, or 

at least back numbers! Should not 
the expression ‘‘lay’’ members 
menn, however that they sre mem 

bers who are aiways laying some 
thing for the Lord's glorylaying 

; lay 

er, 

But days, weeks, and even months 

en instead of fixing (1p the place, 
reduced the rent to twenty-five 

urs, then to twenty, and, final- 
5 rowing desperate, to fifteen. 

ut the moth and the dust accumu- 
lated, the boys played in the yard 
and trampled the shrubbery, mice 
came in and nibbled the baseboards. 
The house seemed to be older than 
it really was and nobody wanted it 
even at half the original rent. I 
believe if you would take it and 
put it in repair, you would find it a 
bargain ; but it is very hard to rent 
a house that has been empty for a 
year." 

Perhaps I should have taken 
Jones’ advice, and helped him to 
get a commission, but I did not. 1 

was just as shy as the rest of his 
customers of that empty house. 
But, as I walked away, I could not 
help thinking of that parable of the 
Savior in which he told abouta 
house being left empty and seven 
evil spirits going into it, Theown- 

er should have filled it with good 

spirits. He should not have left it 
tenantless a single day. Alas for 
the empty heads, the empty hearts, 
the empty, aimless lives that are all 
around us! Oh, how many are liv- 
ing just to live—living without any 
real purpose; living just like the 

soulless beasts, who have no 

thought or care beyond the present 
hour, 

Reader, get a good tenant in 

youtghouse, Take up some topic 
that is wy and practical to think 

about, Take hold of some work of 
benevolence that will arouse and 

engross all your vympatisiss Don’t 
be o sensualist, a trifler, a dreamer. 

i.e is ven), life is samest,’ Se 

nex Smith, in Journal and Messen 

_   plans for mare eilactive work; Jay. 

‘munity ; laying their means spon 
the altar of Christ to be used for 
the upbuilding of his cause; nay, 
laying themselves with all they 
have and all they are and all they 
ever hope to have or be upon his | 

altar, to love him and live for him 
and to do wat they can to magnify 
and glorify his name on the earth? 

Are you a ‘“‘lay’’ member of the 
church? If so, what kind of a “*lay”’ 

member are you ?—DBaptist and Ke- 
| flector. 

sass A A Ar 

In an analysis of the Baptist 
Hand-Book of the United King- 

dom by the London Baptist it is 

stated that the Baptist increase for 

the year 1895 in England was 

4,279, which was about six for each 
church, though in Scotlard the in- 

crease has been about nine per 

church by baptism, and in Ireland 

ten. The total baptisms were 15, 

000, compared with 7,000 the previ- 

ous year. The Baptist says: ‘So 

that we are brought face to face 

with the conclusion that whee the 

fight for our essential principles has 

been sternest and fiercest, we have 

found our true life expressing itself 

{and growth most assured.”’ At- 

tention is called to the fact that all 
the union or lax churches show an 
increase of but ten in membership, 

while the London churches of this 

class have suffered an actual loss of 

fifty. Is it not always true that 

consistent adherence to principles 

brings respect’ and growth, while 

the abandonment of those princi- 

| ples for the purpose of accommoda- 
ting them to the wishes of others 
brings a soctes ponding weakness? 

'requently been told 

[3 81 communion they 

easy reply is: ‘‘Look at England.” 
There the statistics show that those 
Baptists who have abandoned close 
communion in its strict sense actu- 
ally have not grown as much as 

other Baptists in the same country 
who have put principle above pop- 

ularity. Is this not always the 

case’ - Baptist and Reflector. 
: -— : 

When God has a great work for 

| any one to do in the world, he usu- 

ally gives him a peculiar training 

for it, and that training is just 

what no earthly friend would 

choose for him, and sometimes it is 

so long continued that there seems 
to us to be little tine left fof him to 
‘work. —Mary Lyon, . 

2h --—— : 

ter than faith because 

the end is greater than the means. 

What is the use of having faith? 

It is to connect the soul with God. 

pg 
Won! 

  

Love is 

e | And what is the use of being con-| 

nected with God? It is to become 

like God, for “God is love.” —   | Henry Drummond. 
a 

Bullding 

| even has his place, 

Up Your Uwn Church, 
a 8 i 

stronger your © | 
members and influence, the greater 
its weight and momentum in doing 

You add to your own force 
y giving forve to the church yod 

work in; you do more for Christ 

by building up and strengthening 
the body of Christ. But we are to 

labor, not only for the church's 

outward strenthening and enlarge- 

ment, but to build up each member 
in spiritual power and earnestness 
and liberality. Work to increase 
the spiritual force, and to turn it 

more efféctively in the channels of 
good. If there is a decline in the 

babit of church going, one chief 
reason for it is that thousands of 

children have been allowed to grow 
up without forming and cultivating 

this habit. Some parents have the 

foolish notion that it does a child 

no good to be compelled to attend 
church, - They do net reason this 
way about attending school, or 

about the learning of other whole- 

some habits, The boy who has an 

aversion to daily washing his face 

or combing his Pair is not allowed 
to exercise his preference in these 
matters. He learns habits of neat- 

‘ness, habits of study, habits of in- 

dustry, by being compelled to cul- 
tivate such habits. hy not in 

the same way teach him habits cf 

reverence, 0 woushiD, of Sabbath 

observance and church-going? 
anisms A A 

Spirit. Killing the 

There are more ways.than one’of 
putting the letter above the spirit, 

Ordinarily we think of it asan in- 
sistence on the surface meaning of 

words and phrases without rd 

to the motive which underlies their 

adherence to it, but by centering 
Jour interest on it as an object of 

criticism, and so forgetting the 

spirit that lies back of it. Mere 
spelling and grammar, and even 

rhetoric, as such, have played a 

comparatively small part. in the 

winning of souls to Christ, or in 
spurring them on to great deeds for 

him. And yet there are persons 

who will dissipate the solemn mes- 
sage from a great soul by a petty 

denunciation of a speaker’s slip in 

grammar, or by a contemptuous 
criticism of his mispronunciation. 

They will admit by a stretch of 

generosity, that he may be a man 
of consecrated purpose, mighty of 

heart, and f ul in action. He 
they concede, as 

with “certain 
classes’ '—to which they themselves 
do not belong. But that use of the 
objective case it d of the nomi- 

native, or of the wrong tense of a 

verb, of which he was guilty on 

the Flathorm, has put him outside 

of the:pale of usefulness to them 

a power for   stterance. But there is a way of | : 

mar. It/isa good thi 
guist, sensitive in. e 

ith. ton 

A ghe 
low-men, and who 
from them, nust tune 

the ex 
it.  anust 4 
dragged down by his love for : 
correctness of the letter. Leudable 
as it is to- be literate, it must be 
borne in mind that this i 
petty criticism is not the si 
giveth life, but one of the wi 
loving - ‘the letter that ki 
Sunday £3 
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East Lake; Mri. G. M. Morrow, Treas, 
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PRAYER CARD—FEBRUARY, 

Colored People —'*And whatso- 
ever ye do in word or deed, do all 
in the name of the Lord Jesus." 
Institutes have been held in Ken- 
tucky, A labama,Georgia and Texas, 
Increased interest in work among 
colored women and children. 

Study Topics—Read Luke 10:27. 
Who is my neighbor? What will 
solve the “Vesed Question?’’ The 
Fortress Monroe Conference. Fa- 
vorable position of Southern Bagp- 
tists for helpfulness, Responsibil- 
ity to help. : “ 

A Negro's View of the Problem. 

Ignorant and inexperienced, it is 
not strange that in the first three 
years of our new life, 
at the top instead of the bottom; 
that the seat in Congress or the 
State Legislature was more sought 
than real estate or industrial skill; 
that the political convention or 
stump speaking had more attrac. 
tions than starts a dairy farm or 

truck garden. lal 
There is no defense or security 

for any of us escept in the highest 

intelligence ag development of all, 

The wisest among my race under. 
stand that the agitation of gues: 
tions of sogiil squality is the exe 
tremest folly, and that 
the enjoyment of all ti 
that will coms to us must 
ult of severe and load ttn   
privileges of the law be our 
is vastly nore importa tf we 
be prepared for the exercise of 
these privileges. The opportunity 
to earn a dollar in a factory just 
now is worth infinitely more than 
the opportunity to spend a dollar 
in an opera house. 

Booker T, 
—Literary Digest. 

THE WHITE MAN'S VIEW OF THE 
PROBLEM, . 

In the main the negro has to 
work out the problem of his own 
uplifting for himself, and the best 

thing we can do is to stand by, not 
attempting to direct, but always 
ready to help. There has been in 
almost all the efforts made in his 
behalf in the past, too much ofa 
disposition to direct ; this growing 
naturally out of the once existing 
relations of the races, in which one 
did all the thinking and planning 
and providing for the other. Let 

us recognize the negro’s indepen- 
dent manhood ; let him see that we 

realize that he has to work out his 

WASHINGTON, 

time make him appreciate that we 

are in full sympathy with him in 
his difficult task, and that that 

sympathy is of the active kind 
which holds us ever ready to he 
him, be 

Rev. T. P. BELL. 
  pe 

A plan is important. Hardly 
any plan is worse than none. But 
a better thing than any plan is ad- 
herence to a plan until it is chang- 
ed for a better plan to be in like 

manner adhered to. Baptists have 
au,and it would be ung - 

In very few assemblies of Baptists 
are constitution, by-laws, rules of 

order, of any particular conse- 

quence. The man who insists upon 

a rule yf order, or quotes a consitu- 

tion, is usually laughed at as a prig 

or an obstructionist. Does any- 

body know a church which con- 
ducts its business according to any 

recognized rules of order? Does 

anybody know of a denominational 

society which conducts its meet- 

ings according to such rules? Sup- 

pose our churches and associations 

and councils were fo live up to the 

plans they now bive, for the space 

of two years, what a wonderful 
change would be wrought! “New 
men, new measures’ is the rule, to~ 

day, as well as fifty years ago. = 

Anything for a change, anything 

rather than accept the change when 
made.—/ournal anil Messenger. 

i —— 

The devil's couse would suffer 
very much if if ‘wasn’t for the 

hypocrite. 
Yor 

      
own race problem, and at the same



dex of last week 
eof Rov. 1. J. Van] 

of Dr. T. 

of the p 

iw editors will enter upon 

K, | om Io, Why did't he propos an 

~ | with any other class of men among 

{a city pastor writes as much as an 
| editor, visits as much as a physician 
and speaks as much as a lawyer, Yet 
preachers never get rich at their 
work, We are glad to say that they 
are not regarded as simply profes- 
sional men,and so they are not paid 
advalosem. The weakest of them, 

| if earnestly laboring under a divine 
call, are not allowed to starve, and 

| the strongest are not allowed to be- 
| come rich. The question of salary | 

, | seems to be regulated by the needs 
~ | of the preacher’s household and the | 

ability of the church. 
When a pastor receives a salary 

sufficient to meet the necessary ex- 
penses of his family, we believe it 
is not customary for him to consid- 

er the question of an advance in 
salary offered by some other church. 
Bat if he is pinched in meeting his 
expenses and the various calls {hat 
are made upon his benevolence, it 
may become his duty to heed what 
our poet is pleased to designate as 

|» louder call, : 

Pp, 
eo     

shusth On 

advance in the salary before! Why 
| #hould he be willing to treat his 

mere hiteling whose services were 
to be gotten at the lowest figure? 
Does it not look a little like injus- 
tice on the part of a church to re   | tain a pastor on. a salary less than [07 friends here whose best| A.C. Swindall tain a pastor on. a salary Jess than wishes will follow them out into the |# good service & 

  

submit 
some one else, but he cannot; he 
must be judge,and bear the respon- 
sibility, and the blame also,if there 
be any. The editor, like the pas- 
tor,needs sympathy more 
icism, 

that 

First 

[whe bened hb 
** | friends are 

a case that is 

FIELD NOTES. 

because for | P4®Y world.—[ Prof, Fonville 8 
ia oman ta’ have young men in his school Good Sunday-school and large and “| who are not well behaved; and if 

¢ | they are not good-looking he will 
do the best he can to help them in 
I~ matter, but doesn’t guarantee 

{a cure, | 
RR. A. Shell, Pi a. ; ler county: Bro. W. C. Avant the first and third Sundays. There, in | preached for us at Sardis church |®8 at Mt. | 

* 

d pastors, A. 

16 the delight of all 
im, Mis family snd 

| yory much gratified ot 
the progress be hse meds, 

men i you will 
torial. ; 

~ Tuskegee News: The young men |” 
Attending the Alabama Military In. | the place, and unbesitatingly pro- | stitute are a nice looking and well | "ounce him tried and true, 
behaved set. They are making |*0d well qualified.” 

geon Creek, But- 

bt not. It is the editor's duty 

bh 

than crit. 

o dh 

Pastor Reynolds, of Midway and 
Perote, Called to see us a fw days 
since. We were quite pleased to 
meet him,and also gratified to hear 
him speak so highly of his people. 
He is a fortunate pastor. 

The Brundidge News says its 
charge is two dollars and fifty cents 
for announcing candidates for beat 
offices. It appears that our neigh- 
bor sets the price according to the 
grade of the office sought, and does 
not prey upon the consuming anxi- 
ety of the candidate. That is kind. 
We have been requested to say 

that Baptists who may attend the 
meeting to organize the Co-opers- 
tive Sunday Association announced 
in these columns last week, will be | 
entertained by their Baptist breth- 
ren if they will make themselves 
known. It will be remembered 

the meeting will be held at the 

Howard | achieved mors, 
muke | have fallen on none worthier than 

give them the ma. 

will 

place of 

im to 

{all were favorably impressed, 

| personal to himself. His resigna. 

i not 

requisite number of signers upon 

will be issued for its sale in Ozark 
this year.—[We congratulate the 
people of Ozark and all the region 
round about. = Of course some peo- 

| ple will drink whiskey despite the 
| 1aws of God or man, but the aboli- 
tion of the saloon is a blessing to 
any community. Now watch for 
the “blind tiger,’ and be sure ‘to 
enforce the law rigidly. 

J. R. McLendon : Pastor Rey- 
nolds, of Midway,on his way home 
from Birmingham, stopped over at 
Ramer and preached two good ser- 
mons for the church yesterday. He 
has the appearance of being a 

man, and it is quit sure he left the 
impress of his divine Master upon 
all who heard him. ‘How thankful 
‘we ought to be for good men whose 
moral power holds the discordant 
elements apart today. There is no 
doubt but brother R. bas been 
sought of God, for he speaks the 
language of Canasn. By request 
of the church brother B, At Jack. 
son will preach for us next Satur.   

: a € 18, ana 

| wishes that his new 
new field 

. | much success as 

Bord, 
he Bunday-school Board of (he 

hotines to the denominution a 
In its officers, Information 

wons for this action are ‘entirely 

ion ‘was reluctantly accepted, to take effect on March 1st, as he de- 
| prompt tention. to 

* 

ction with our best 
work in this 

may be crowned with as 
: . he has brought to 

the affairs of the Board. He as. sured the Board not only of hi} de. 
votion to its work and Lis high es- 
timate as to its importance in de- 
nominational enterprises, hut also 
of his earnest support in the rela- 
tions which he shall sustain, 

Board, Dr, J. M. Frost was unani- 
‘mously and enthusiastically elected 
46 Secretary.in place of Dr, Bell. 
Dr. Frost is well known as the pres- 
ent pastor of the First Baptist 
Church of Nashville, and as the 
former efficient Secretary of the 
Board, Since his retirement from the 
Secretaryship of the Board, he has 
been its President, and has kept 
fully in touch with its work. The 
Board unanimously felt that he was 
the best man who could be secured 
for the Secretaryship, and urged its 
acceptance upon him so earnestly 
that he accepted at once, to take 
charge immediately upon the re- 
tirement of Dr. Bell. Wise, con- 
servative, strong, thoroughly famil. 
iar with the affairs of the Board, 
with which he has been identified 
since its beginning ag Secretaryand 
as President, he will, we are sure, 
make a most popular and successful 
Secretary, as he did before, and we 
feel confident that his election to 
the position will give general satis- 
faction to the brethren throughout 
the denomination,   day and Sanday. 

has been done under such 
adverse circumstances, Few men 
sould have done what Crumpion 
has done; no man could have 

His mantle could 

{ W. C. Bledsoe. From a long uc 
| Quaintance with Bro, B. | earnestly 
| believe him to be the right man for 

“worthy 

vice at Mt. Hebron 
church the last meeting in January. 

appreciative congregations. 1 was 
glad to make the ‘acquaintance of 
two of our ministers, brethren 
Loudermilk and Long, with whom 

We have preaching at Pallassee on 

Hebron, we have an ever- 

While addressing the publie for 
the first time in an official capaeirty, 

and though making this sunounce. 

ory 
ny 

nnd most successful business men in 
Nashville, This fast stands oul 
over and shove the question as 10 
who may be its Becrstary, While 
no detraction would bs made from 
the efficiency of those who have 
served in that offices, yet toe much 
praise cannot be given to ithe 
marked ability withwhich the Board 
itself has administered the affairs 
entrusted to it by the Southern Bap- 
tist Convention, This is said simp. 
ly 88 a just word and with a desire 
to let the brethren abroad know the 
character of the men who have the 
interests of the Board in charge. 

Evcan E, Fork, 
President of the Board. 

Nashville, Tenn, 

Can Alabama Win? 

There is at present a spirited con- 

test going on between some of the 
technical colleges of the country 
for a fine nickle and gold plated 
engine lathe, offered by the Lodge- 
Davis Machine Tool Co., of Cincian- 
nati, Ohio, to the technical school 

securing the largest number of votes 
before March first. Any male per. 
son in the United States over 15 

years old can vote,   
College at Auburn has 

there is no reason 

gone into 

proper 
hy Al 

ith Mo 

vote, | At such t 

| any one 

ion wishes | 

IBISLEALION | a5 his opinion that the smallness of 

By a spontaneous movement on 
the part of the members of the 

Tout | 

~The Agricultural & Mechanical | 

Mo 
7 loner 

oh wilter in the 4 of the Misvionar 

stisution te the 
average contribution per 
“is pitisbly smallwihe kb 

fie denominution 
than § 0nd the lowest but 4 
sents’ nnd all our mission tress 
urles are overdeawn and 
ment instend of enlargement is the 

the fuel that now, us never before, 
inviting fields are calling for labor. 
ors, and men and women stand 
ready to enter them, 
their lives dear unto themselves the 
writer raises the question, Does the 
responsibility for this condition of 
things rest somewhat evenly upon 
the whole membership, or does it 
lie chiefly in one direction? An- 
swering this question comes the ar- 
gument which I condense as much 
as possible : After an experience of 
‘more than forty years in the 
torate, the writer ventures to give 

the contributions to missions is due, 
| not so much to want of Christian 

liberality, as to the lack of informa- 
tion ; not so much to stingineds as 
to ignorance. He believes that 

| diligent inquiry on the part of pas- 
tors would develop the sad fact that 

bots of churches know next to noth- 
ing about what has been accom- 
plished by missionaries even of their 
own denomination, either at home 
or abroad, and so little of the pres- 
ent condition of the ‘work and the 
opportunities for winning souls to 

hrist. Now, it is not in human 
| nature to feel an interest in that of 
which we know nothing. That a 
real disciple of Christ should feel 
no joy when lost men are saved and 
no interest in the prayers of the 
cause of Christ is impossible, ex- 
cept on the supposition that he is 
ignorant. If we would have our 
members give liberally for missions, 
we must in some way get them in- 
formation about missions, and they 
will not usually seek this informa- 
tion unless incited and guided by 
their pastors, 

Some pastors know little about 
missions themselves, and what little 
they do know is of the past and not 
of the present. They do not read 
the missionary periodicals, and have 
fallen behind the ag in respect to 
missions. It may be safely predic- 
ted that such pastors will not have 
giving churches. 

There are other pastors who pro- 
fess an interest in missions and are 
‘not uninformed respecting them, but 
excuse themselves and their 
¢burches on the plea of poverty, 
They think that every dollar con- 
tributed to missions is se much sub- 
tracted from their own salary or 
from what is needed to maintain 
the church work at home, Such 
need to be taught again what are 
the first prineiples of the gospel 
that it is just these that water that 
ars themeslves watered, and thst 

44 fury Perel) ia Lhe 

There are other pastors who seam 
io be afraid te Shin upon thei 

peoples the duty of giving ue if this 
WEE Bol as nad hh included dn thei 

Commission up repentance and faith 

“AIL things whatsosver | have 
Eamiinanidad Bid there 

is ihre who averds the 

always crying, rive give, give!” 
To urge the disty of giving where 
there is no intelligence respecting 
the objects for which giving is 
naked is like working the handle of 
# pump of which the pipe doss not 
reach the water, 

Home pastors attempt to compel 
their people to give by a kind of 
machine pressure. They arrange 
that each one shall be regularly 
personally solicited for each one 
of the objects aided by the chutch : 
and the system does seem to secure 
contributions from a large propor- 
tion of the members. But in most 
cases it is not willing giving, which 
is pleasing to God, and ceases 
when the importunity ceases. It 
does not cultivate Christian liber- 
ality, however it may be with the 
habit of giving. 

After the trial of many methods, 
the writer declares his conviction 
that the one indispensable (if not 
the only )thing to induce those who 
have the love of God in their hearts 
to give generously as God has Fe 
pered them for the spread of the 
gospel, is to make them intelligent 
on the whole subject of modern 
missions. And it is the business of 
every pastos as much as in him lies 
to make them so. How is he to do 
it? (1.) Let him have some plan 
by which he shall regularly and 
systematically set before his people 

should this be done? 
ime and place as will se- 

yo, 

matisr, 

  
1 

in | care the largest number of Chris. 
tians present, and as fre uently as 

Wo of mis- the greatness of the 
s | sions justly demands. The work of 

d- missions instead of being 

of that work lies at the very 
of each local church, and the indi 

| vidual members are first of all re- | the 
. support of Mr, 

too | supposed that other candidates Fe 
will enter the field; | 

: somethin, 
incidental to the great business of 
the churches, is the chief,it may be 
said the sole business. A   

ible. Is one service out of 
tor ten in each month 

much to give for the Benehit of the he same office 
| Breat cause of missions writer | but there may | 
oo. y from experience, and de- there is said to 

es that what the membership 
hurches need is not exhorta- 

duty of giving, nor 

  

ney for Mis- | 

not counting | 

proportion of the mem. 

J 

ard H. Clark, of 
.j of Congress, is also 

- | nomination for 

they call them. 
from us, or did we 

ion it ie right for ue 
to re-baptive them as well as all 
Pedo-baptists who unite with us 
and wiso that they withdrew from 
us. Am | right! : 

Bro, Whatley’s article with ref. 
erence to the Hale baptism meets 
my hearty approval, 

few years ago Dr. Talmage 
stood by the Jordan,sung “On Jor- 
dan’s stormy banks I stand,’’ and 
went down into the Jordan and 
baptized a subject by immersion, 
He ' acted contrary to the faith 
and practice of his church, So did 
Dr. Hale, : 

C. C. BiLLingsLEY, Sr. 
Billingsley. 
{ What answer would Dr, J. P. 

Shaffer make to the above ques- 
tions ?~~Ep, 

Beilin cca 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

Seminary. 

  

11136 what de 
How far ftom L 
and, most of all, goodness, whi 
comprises all these things! Wi 
out blame a man may touch the 
deptiss of poverty, and the double 
suffering which follows upon the 
loss ‘of earthly possessions and 
worldly friends, quick to desert in 
time of weed. From the depths af- 
ter depths of mental darknesss the 

sorrowful yatil just this side of des- 
pair we find earth hollow, Heaven 
empty, the past a gloom, the pres. 
ent a puzzle, tle future a horror, 
But even more than all these there 
yet remains the most horrible depths 
of allinte whichman’e soul can fall, 
that of sin, that bottomless pit! 
What'can we do? Wecan cry to 
God, “to 'whom' love are all things   

liver the Gay lectures this year. 
Alabama stands third numerical- 

ly, but we hope soon to be first, ~ 
Bro. Haygood preached at River 

View Sunday. 
Bro. White's little girl is quite 

sick, and Bro. Barnes supplied for 
him at his last appointment. 

“It is a lower depth of sin to ap- 
prove the wrong doing in another 
than it is to do it yourself.”’—Har- 
ris. 

. ‘‘There are a great many cranks 
in Palestine, and it seems all the 
cranks in this country want to go 
there.’’—Harris. 

MISSIONARY DAY. 

The first day of every month is 
given entirely to missions. The 
program was very fine today, viz. : 
(a) Reports from 14 stations in 
Louisville which are conducted by 

(c) from Foreign Mission field. 
H. China as a mission field, by 

Boyce Taylor, 

night ; it was addressed last Mon- 

stitution is very enthusiastic. 
Joun Bass Surirrox. 

Louisville. 

#)n Thursday evening, January 2, 
Rev. Parley D. Root resigned the 
pastorate of the Woodstown chur h, 
N. J., to take effect April 1, or be 
fore, at his option, Mr, Root 
been at Woodstown for nearly five 

yours his pastorate being ote of the 

longest the church has enjoyed in 
is many yours of history, During 
these years a goodly number have 
Jiwpn. hapsivad. whe. buys sddad 
great 1 to the strongih ol ihe 
church, A permanent work hiss 
been dons ad #6 pression ade 

an the community Bo truth 

righteousness, Mr. How 
flor 8 Vigorous and slliactive 

preeas hei, —- faithliul and loving 
pastor, Rome good will 
probably soon secure him ite 
jrastar, 

The above is Trem The Keane: 
of January 3. | know this good 
brother personally, and desire to 
commend him to our Southern Zion, 
Any church desiring a good, sound 
gospel preacher and an excellent 
pastor, should correspond with him 
at once. He is as sound in the faith 
and administration of the ordi. 
nances as any among us, and de. 
sires to come South for excellent 
reasons, W. 8. Broww. 

Florence. 
IN pi 

has 

gid 

8 fa 

£ bewdir bh 

fese 

onl —-— SI or it 

Honor Roll of Howard College 
A——————— 

For the Third Siz Weeks, 

Berry, W. L. Brown,Butler, Miss 
Lillian, Crumpton, Cunningham, 
E. Daly, F. Daly, P. Eubanks, 
Eppes, H. Fancher, Farrington, 
Gilbert, W. Gorman, Gray, J. E. 
Green, Griggs, Hooper, F, Hogan, 
P, Jones, D. Jones, . Jones, Long- 
crier, Mynatt, Moss,O’Hara, (high- 
est average—100) Perdue, Payne, 
B, Praytor, R. Praytor, Pittman, 
Richards, J. C. Smith, Spruell, 
Schimmel, R. Shugart,Sparks, Tid- 
well, C. Vines, G. Weatherly, Miss 
Eugenia Weatherly, (2d highest 
avera 6,) A. Ward, Watson, 
Wm. Waldrop, C. B. McGriff. 

A.W. McGana, Pres, 
Jno. T. Payne, Adjutant,   : — WT 

The political campaign for state 
officers is now begun, al h all 
the candidates have not been form- 
ally announced. Capt. Joseph F, 

hnston, of | i is a can- 
didate for the nomination for gov- 
ernor on the silves latform and in 
opposition to th inistralion of 
President Cleveland. Hon. Rich: 

Mobile, member 
seeking the hy 

gold standard i 
Cleveland, It is 

be only ane more 

Republicans and Populist 
wever, is not yet 

wo Dr. Smith, of St, Louis, will de- 

the Seminary students. (b) Letters 

(d) The motives 
for missions, by T. T. Eaton. The 
mission band meets every Monday 

day night by Dr. Kerfoot. The 
missionary spirit of the entire in- 

governor, but on | 
latform and in | 

possible; and fre 
relief SEAN 

rem 

Trees are known by their fruit, 
Nothing is more true. The posses- 
sion ofa good tree insures us of 
good fruit. Let our hearts be at- 
tuned to notes of righteousness, and 

heart bears the fruit of a good life. 
Corrupt fruit is never seen from a 
good tree, ‘It matters not how the 
bead is laid,” said the condemned 
one, ‘if my heart isright.”” A right 

blessed fruit. If we are to be known 
by our fruit—in deeds of love—how 
needful to have pure hearts! Life's 
study and prayer and effort unceas- 
ing should be to bear fruits of right- 
eousness, - One prayer ought to en- 
gage every heart that the world may 
witness” the fruit thereof, viz, 
“Create in me a clean heart.” 

lf aff 

Ford’s Christian Repository and 
Home Circle for February has been 
received. The contents are: The 
Grave of Elder Porter Clay— 
Frontispiece; Showers of blessing 
—Discourse, 8. H. F. : Church De- 
clension, J. M. Billingsbley ; Power, 
Addison F, Browne; How do the 
Disciples Regard Baptism, 8, H. 
F.. The Real lssue——W herein Bap. 
tiste Differ from all Others, 8. H, 
F.; Higher Critics and Baptism, 

5. HF German or Duteh Trans. 
lation of the Original for Baptize ; 
Inspiration; Notes on Texter’ A 
Broken Heart," Ps, 51: 17; “The 
Whale. Vamily in Heaven and 
Fath,” Eph, 4:18; And an High. 
way Bbull be There snd a Way,’ 

1505 “Bo Teach Us to Re Tagg. 48 :   
; ity | 

Yoors in China, M. V, 
Hatwew Woman | Editorial, 
$i your in sdvines | 
14 gute, Addenss, Pore 
Heppditory sud Home 
Louis; Ma, 

‘ } Baus | Hac 

A not dnnutural result of current 

make eulyition hings upon a v 

come ( heigtinng, EL bins been the = glory of tg Gaspel that it offered 
life freely t6 ull men, and that it 
laid down ne sumbersome of com- 
plex exercion in order to the ae. : 
ceplance of ite offers. May it not 
be that this.-very sinplicity of the 
{rospel had been over yorked 
assiduous topvert makers? We have 
sometimes criticised those who re. 
quire nothing more than the simple statement, ** I believe that Jesus 
Christ i the Son of God,”” And 
yet that confession, if it carries with 
it not only a shallow assent to a his- 
toric statement, but also the pro- 
found penitence and trust which it 
ought to supply, is far mere valua- 
ble than the act of sighing a name 

d, and d obligi 
to a neatly printed card 
ping it into the hand o 
usher who comes afte 

ily holding him away 
but we are just 
that salvati mn is   
Having a Prax — 

must ga before doing 
man does not ‘know ji 
wants to do, ‘he is n 
it. A phan does 
man's mid, as he 
without a well defi 
includes those detai 
worker in leather kn 
whether itis as 
that he wants to m 
waste time and n 

  One of   

soul may become more and more 

righteous melody is heard, A good 0 

heart and life is yelding its sure and 

evingalistie methods lis boon te 

ehight exnriton on the part of those 
who have some faint desire to bes A



Son or orks with my the 
other with Christ as the federal 
‘head of his elect. At night the ser- 

was upon pps, and two 
young men were baptized. Five 
additions. Fine a in the morn: 
ing, while at night both the lower 

floor and galleries were crowded 
and many were turned from the 
door. The ladies have raised $1000 
on the church debt, 

ss 

Avendulo--Sndey. vel ¥ small 

: ay our BY, P.U. Pros. 
pects bright. Our ladies are get- 

ting up a box for frontier mission- 
aries, LE 

East Lake— Pastor Foster preach- 
ed in the morning on Heaven; at 
night on Hell. : 

meine 

WoodlawoPastcr Hobson 

preached at both services. Subject 
at 11 slack, HORE In Gethse- 

mane wt night, “Conditions of 
Discipleship.’ 

 Prant Ci ty=Fastor Wood preach 
ed ut both hoars Bunday. 

First Churehod ood CoOngIegn 

tions, Three additions to the 
church, four swalting baptism. Dr, 
W. C. Bledsoe, our new secretary, 
will pronch for pastor Geny next 
 Bundby, and mest the pastors of 
this section next Monday in dur 
Conference. Let all the pastors be 
on hand, if possible, : 

Howard College~Student Wats 
son submitted the monthly report 
of work ns, follows: A. A. Hutto 

shed six sermons, J, E. Barnard 
our, Bro. Wells two, FA A. Jee 

s two, J. O. Pace five, W 
kins two, J. F. Watson six, J. E. 
Greene one ,and Bro. Tidwell eight ; 

in pall thirty-six for  Jumusy. 

As Abraham il be, do not 
toargue about put (heirailinentn What 

_ icine, and this is wh many thousands 
voluntarily say. 

Hood's Pills are the © Dest after dinner 
“pills, assist digestion, cure headache. 3c. 
An it 

THEY ALL PRAISE IT. 
Rev, CS. Owens, pastor MLE. Church. 

‘Greenville, Ga, says: “I take very great 
Kine in recommending to the public 

ng's Royal Germétuer. | have b 
wing ® at times for three years for Dys- 

and Nervousness with the most 
Pipsia e results, I think it is due “this 
wonderful medicine to say that I have 

* known a number of ministers and others, 
Whe have taken pi and so far as 1 now re- 

gurative and ; 

nted. ing to Seren to the dictates of his|L. 

| Gireved far th will psi for 
-ather medicine Rew | ge amy 

With the Southern Cultivator 
which every farmer ought to read, 
for $3.00. 

With Home and Farm, which 
every farmer and his wife ought to 
have, for $1.75. 

lanta) which is specially devoted to 
Fowls, for $1.80. 

Here is your opportunity for Juok 
itable ie eadng at mall cost, pen   

Been 

oE ess Jto suit. 

st long since a 
kl ina New York hospital was 
ightened into | g well. The 

man was brought in an ambulance 
supposedly dying from heart failure. 
He was laid on a table and a diag. 
nosis showed him to be suffering 
from hysteria. 

The surgeon turned to one of his 
assistants, and, asking for a knife, 
remarked that he would cut down 
to the heart, and find out what the 
trouble was, 

The patient gave a yell, and len p> 
ing from the table, started for 
door, H emonstrance was in vain, 
The man was cured and never cams 
back, 

Livin the Christian fife shows 
that we have faith in our preschiog, 

Only theough 4 lowly spirit can 
we reach the igghest character, 

The work of Christ is not te 
‘‘ragulate,’ ‘but to destroy the works 
of the devil. 

To dedicate a church is well, but 
to consecrate its membership is 
much better. 

He who does his duty to-day wed 
fear nothing that will happen to- 
morrow, 

If we are looking constantly to- 
ward Christ we will never miss 

| anything worth seeing. 

To be a Christian is to believe 
what Christ says and to do what he 
commands you. 

all else’ will be added unto us. 

It is curious how hard it is to say 
an agreeable thing, and how easy 
to say a disagreeable one. 

There’s a reason for e 
in the world, no matter how 
or obscure it may be. 

hing 

already beyond their 
trouble who want to borrow more. 

To strive to attain an ideal is 
praiseworthy if the ideal be not too 
low. 

By the way. a man spends his 

man he is, 

If the doors to our skeleton 
closets were only left open, what a 
revelation it would be to the world. 

Many a man has lost all by refus- 

donscience. 

Prayers are but putting promises 

A weaik prayer may. + set a strong 
“4 God to work. 

There will be:no Christian with- 

Gethsemane has its angel. 

The Lord always gives a staff to 

mountain, hs   
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1 : reverts 

: Hf heuith preventing 
{ him as my Savior” 

many relatives and friends 
early death, She was 

mother, a loving 
true in all the relations of life. It was my 
pleasure to know her intimately from her 
outh; and it was my lege to visit 
er during her last illness, and to talk 

with her concerning spiritual things and 
her hope of heaven. She talked betty 
and calmly of her appro : 

“her from attending 
love Jesus and trust 
She bore her afllic- 

tions with a patient cheerfulness that 
gave unmistakable evidence that she was 
sustained by the grace of God and by the 
hope of a better life than this, 

+ writer has no desire to weave gar. 
Jands of empty praise to lay upon her 
grave; butas one who was admitted into 
the innermost circles of har {riendship 
and Christian fellowship, he renders this 
humble tribute to her Christian worth, 
and rejoices in the testimony which she 
bore to the truth, May her sweet influ: 
ence still linger in the memory of her de. 
voled husband, snd be Impressed upon 
the hearts of her tender little children 
God be merciful to the motherless chill 
deen. May the Lord sustain and com 
fort the bereaved hiushand and loving se 
ters, and enable them to devoutly submit 
pithe will of God, I H. Conny, 

Murthipont, Als, Jan. age 

Mise Fannie, daughter ol My. and Mes 
LU, 0, Faster, was han Pec, 3, 180s, sad 
departed this tile I hgh, 

vers her « Wiig she was # Hh in 
Creusing in A Like the Henpid 
dewdrop that sparkies under the guldep 
beans of the morning sun her clear mind 
surly began to gather up and crystalise 
thoughts that would shine as jewels in 

| her tite. Nothing of an ascetic or gloomy | Other 
§ nature had any place in her thoughts, 
was always mantlested by her sunny 
character, No cloud or even mist ever 
iid the cherry expression of her Benindng 
face. All who knew Fannie can hever 
forget thal face, ever bright with a famil 
iar smile. More than though, she 
was i precocious child, manifesting early 
in life wonderful powers of conception, 
With little difficulty ber hardest lessons 
were mastered, and with raphl progress 
she began to lay down the foundations of 
an education, As this work went on, the 
ripening touches of culture were shaping 
and adorning her for the noble functions 

of refined senaiblities and genteel man   

  Ripfenninetel 

ners From her she was religious, 
PI noch in her 

eleventh y : : 

and cherished. has been taken, and we 
mourn her loss—not, as those 
who have no hope. We await the resur- 
rection, and steadfastly look to that 
day, , we anticipate a re-union 
and children, of friend and friend. 

“Asleep in Jesus! blessed sleep, : 
From which none ever wake ta weep, 
A calm and undisturbed repose, 
Unbroken by the last of foes,” 
Georgiana, fin. 4 JB. Apams, 

READ THIS 

ALABAMA BAPTIST PREMIUM LIST ] 
Axp TAkE Your CHOICE. 

We will furnish the AvAsama Bar. 
TisT and any of the books mentioned be- 
low post-paid, at prices named to NEW 
subscribers, 

The Pe 90 
Smith’s Bible Dictionary.... 1 50 
Preparation and Delivery of 

Broadus. ...... 175% 
200 

178 
150 

Books. 

Graves-Ditzler Debate...... 2 

Life of ].B.Jeter, by Hatcher, 
Christ in the Camp, by; 
People’s Dictionary Ev. 
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Broadus’ Sermons and Ad- 
AreSSeR ...c...iinsrinrirn 

Sermon Notes, Pendleton.... 
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Abstract of Theology ( 0 
Bunyan's Awakening We 

150 
150 

2 00 
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Have be nd be it one, 

j prayet 

of womanhood, She was a polished girl, 

not 
to the ul y | 

od! itis the privilege of those 
d to see her again, and spend 

amity th her in the 
ye. 

LM M.R 

is a ‘wisdom he H 1 ereas, in his t eaven 
Father has called to rest our Delover 

Corne dolius Dubliey, and as we be 
among the redeemed 

ved, That we, the ng le | 
lof the Southside le opt peopte | 
bow before the divine will, bellev- 

i | oe that he “doeth afl things well” 
§ Hut yesterday he was ours; to 
day heis God's. What sad sweetness 
to Think that his is indeed a Happy New 
Year. And while we mourn his loss,our 
hearts ) out to the bereaved of his home, 

Resopve ‘ Ti Ambion, We 
extend 

t the a 
abl with them that sit fn. 

Resolvdd , That we, his fellow workers, 
shall emul te the tam ple set in living 
charactersbefore us, that with new life 
we shall g pPess on, and that while the deep 
music of the Psalmist rolls in upon the 
listening sbul, we dry our tears, believing 
in trut that “He giveth his beloved 
sleep.” 

Birmingham. 
I I MI rss 

He who does his duty never is idle. 

ROBINSON, | 

yd 

  

A RARE PROPISITION. 
resins am——" 

$3.50. The paper and 
Bible for $4.75. 

  

Dr. HARRAES, 

Latest Ege Glass 

HIS SPECTACLES 
Are the Best! 

TRY THEN! 

OPTICAL 

INSTITUTE, 
Ne. 11 1-8 Couzxt Square 

{OVER CAPITOL CLOTHING STORK, ) 

MONTGOMERY, -- » ALA. 
  

pure Blood 
Waa the sans of m) not feeling very well 

he severe! years pest. 
1 had thai tired 
Yesling was 
weak snd so 

tired that 1 

suild not do 
‘wack wark, 
Por suversl 
Fens 1 have 
taken Hood's 
Bavanparlile 
regularly and 
Hh haw vidk need 
my Wlosed, 

; driven oft Sha 

Lt ) bg my whole pe 

tail , 86 that we 
oe ior: 

y."! Srmruny 
pant bes dh hansen. 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 

Is the Only 

True Blood Purifier 
Prominently in the public eye. #1; 6 for 8. 

Hood's 8 Pills She stuns dunce pif and 
family aathartle, a 

    
~ parents | Barn tl of ite teed, 

police duty to send two bottles free to any 
lang troubles or consum sumption if the) if they 

will send we their 
T.A.8locum, MLO... 1 Pearl 8t.. New York. 

Rt Pn rt rR Be hon sae ate 
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block distant from the 
{ and four blocks from the Baptist church | 
and the business portion of the town. The 

{Pay ing Positions 
Laying in Writing, Students’ 
complete course in HALY the rime and 

BEHALY the Rx runs of other colleges, 
" placed last month, Address at once 
SRURGIA BIE COLLEGE, Maoson, Gs. 

Housekeepers Just what you want, 
shinple effective, an 

excellent furniture Polish, Bend atots 
fur thie rovipe, make 1 81 home, Address, 

Laven Lo, Bheflicld, Als. 

  

rae [——— 

Eater of any tine, Cal 
Mention this paper. 

[—— 

Paduomil vaien 

logue Free, 

NCING 
BER or Co Co ee Chet Ce Cot a or —o Ea oe y i fot pa ly - 

Always sires Frolght 

wantin BE Bendis Te a, 

ET OR SA I.E! 
Valuable Property in Marion, 

    

Hg 

- Having determined to move from Ala- 
| para, I wish to sell my home in Marion. 

located-being convenient] ly only one 
Judson Institute 

building is a large two story frame, con- 
taining eight rooms with kitchen adjoin- 
ing, furnished by water from the city wa- 
ter works, All necessary out houses, a 
good garden spot, an orchard of choicd 
fruit trees. Besides being connected with 
the city water works, it hasa well which 
furnishes an abundant supply of purest 
water, The front yard contains more than 
an acre of land, set in evergreen shade 
trees and rare plants; a cosy law office 
also graces the front yard, 

The culture and refinement of Marion, 
§ | its educational advantages are too well 

known to need emphasis from my pen. 
As a place to rear and educate a penily 

of children, it cannot be excelled on the 
continent. For further particulars ad- 
dress W. B.CRUMPTON, 

Marion, Ala. 
  

  

  Sob 
For information and free Handbook Ble to 
MUNN & CO, 81 Broadway, Nw 

Oldest bureau for securing patents in America. 
Every yo iakeh out He iis is brought ef 

Tre Fone hefire 

Stienfific Smerican 
Largest efreulation of any a piper in the 

man hoa ae 1 eS D0 a 
oar] is Month, Address, M ne 3 
BLsBERS, 361 Broadway, New York a> 

  

BARE 

This pleasant and perfect remedy, so 

delightful to take, so refreshmg and 

exhilarating, stands in highest favor 

with all who know it best, as the great- 

est of all medical remedies for both 

sexes, of all ages and in all conditions. 

WHA IT WILL DO FOR 10D. 
ft will give you APPETITE. 
Iwill give you restful refreshing SLEEP. 

Iwill stimulate your DIGESTION. 
i Hol estore your NERVOUS ENERGY.   

To farmers 1 will sel ag time with | > 

A copy of the $3.25 Bible and the me 

ArasaMA Barrist one for = i |g 
$4.5 
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Acme Opium and Whisky 
CURE. 

Purely Vegetable Composition 
Harmless. No Poisonous Mineral 
to weaken the system. 

HALF RATES 
Charged | for next Three Months. 

Correspondence private. Address 

Chas. M. Wilson, Manager, 
PF. 0. Bex 675, Kuexrville, Ton. 

Pianos, Organs, 
BICYCLES, 

TYPEWRITERS |" 
SEWING 

MACHINES, 
For Sale on Easy Payments! 
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Any Piece of Sheet Music or Mi: 
sic Book Publifbed. 
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JOB DRINTING 
TO THE ALABAMA BAPTIST. 
  

“The Irrepressible Saxby." 
- Send 10 cents in stamps for a handsome 
copy of the volume “Snap Shots,” by the 
irrepressible Saxby, Io . C. Rinearson, 
Gen'l Pass’r Agent, Queen and Crescent 
Route, Cincinnati, O. Send at once. Only 
a limited edition. : 

BELLS 
Steel AlloyChureh 41 Setiaol Bele. 
Catalogue. The 

x 

A Barber Shop 

IS a good place to go to when you 
want a SHAVE or your HAIR 
CUT. The right place is 
ALFRED BILLINGSLEA'’S, , 

102 Montgomery: Street. 
In Exchange Hotel. 

Something New. 

There has been constructed at Tampa 
Bay Hotel fifteen dog kennels for the con- 
venience of the guests of the Tampa Bay 
Hotel, They are located in a beautiful 
side park, well protected with shade trees 
and enclosed with a six-foot fence cover- 
ing an area of about balf an ‘acre for an 
exercise lot. They are absolutely storm 
proof and protect against any cold weath- 
er. They are pronounced to be the most 
complete dog accommodations of any ho- 
tel in existence. 
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. JUST OUT--SONG BOOKS. 
We have now in stock a complete line 

of Gospel H nas 1to 6 combingd, a he. 
following p ; 

ord. 

ee -” AC. per 
loth... .§20.00 per 100 by 
Wsrsasss JS00 fr. GM 

Full cloth..... 3000 * “ “ 
If by mail add sc. per copy postage. 

Music Eprrion. 
Full bound cloth $1.00, By mail, $1.18 

Address, 1. B. COLLIER, 
- Sect'y Book Department, 

3 Dexter Ave, Montgomery, Ala 

HE MABSON (formerly the 

fee a Ia oe ontgomery, 0 
SE Mom Bim. ois hotel. A first-class 
notel for first-class people. Rates : $2.50 
to $4.00 per day. 

The Plant System. 
——— 

Crpress 

Ad 

  

  

Double Bualy ¥ Traims to Savannah, Charles.      



Ca & dumb creature 

thin 4 ian alley where, 
yhad left him. See 

%-on his side, tao. 
§. Bae vo some boys 

io lick—l d just : 

ny cats and kittens; 
a. the bird season is upon us, 
wx Toupee we shui} bave to enlarge 

i sary. Lacky, isn’t it that 
to Doard them! pr 

Le 8  chearfally, even with 

a po of fun in ber eyes, but she 

sighed ahd looked tareworn as Jim 
rent out witk kis burden. 
After awhile jie reappeared with 

ral if you haven't anything 
for me to do I believe I'll go out to 

the ball ground, end watch the 8 hall Bron 

~ “Very well, Jamie ; only be back 
about five o'clock; as I shall want 
you! to carr this dress home.’ 

jough Jim was very lame he 
505 ‘was active, and never thought of 

letting his mother bring in wood or 
water. He was always ready to 
do anything for her, and was proud 
when he could take her a few cents 

that he bad “earned by doing er- 
~ rands for others. ‘There was one 

thin though: he could not do, he 
oe hi, Joi y ball like his school 
. mates, or join in auy of the sports 

ich boys with two. good legs 

he Sold glanced anxiously ot 
Plone den rowepmcde 
to her son with a question she did 
not ask. eyes were fixed on 

his face. There was something in 
it she had never seen there before, 
a light, a joy far beyond the vacant 
expression to which she was accus- 
tomed.   
did want me for something 

0 mother!” he exclaimed, rap- 

ie min, and’ maker me $0 
et : 

is happiness was reflected in 
his mother’s face. When he was 
able to tell her intelligently of what 
the young man had said, be added, 
“And as I was thinking about it, 
and being so glad that God really 

in the 
world, I thought, ‘And now what 
can 1 do when I'ma man?’ And it 
came to me as sudden as that,” 
snapping his fingers. “I'll bea 
doctor, mother ; don’t you see that 
was what I was cut out for?” 

“You'd make a good one, I'm 
sure, Jimmy, but,—"’ 
“Now, mother, don’t, I know 

you're thinking how I'm going to 
get my education and all that, but 
you see just now I have only to 
study bard at school and practice 

dumb patients, then, after 
awhile, there's Prof. Lanton, he'd 

would, and I could do chores or 
writing for him, As for the rest, 
God will open the way. He will, 
Raver ou fear, raother.”’ 

God did open the way. 
Fin the day in which Jim receiv- 
ed his ‘‘charge,’’ he seemed imbued 
with new life. 
He is now an eminent physician, 

and no man in his profession is 
| more welcome in the sick room,   |more helpful and happy every- 

here, than the once poor, discon- 
| solate, crippled Jim.—Cumberland 

iT his mother aly A time to sit 
at leisure that way! 

“A fine day, sofiny, and a fine 
game,’ remarked a man | 
coming up to the ed : d lad, 

Jamie glanced up but made no) retary 
answer; he ‘was not ina mood to | 
talk. ? 
“You'd like to phy ball, too, 

wouldn't you?'’ was the next com- 
ment. 

That was too much, and poor lit. 
tle Jim's eyes brimmed over. 
ar knew it 

“ed,” continued the str 
ant tones. ‘Now : e 
man, here's something you hadn't 
thought of; God has given them 
two strong lege and some oth- 
er things he has n ven you.” 

| He Se paused and Jim Ea 

pi dg erie knew that y well, ” 

| this unworthy behavior. 

the wa on Jock. by ay | Pies 

Presty 
 Stingy Husband. 

  

do 53 No 
‘of the Department of gricul- 

ture, is reported by the St. Louis 
blic as having lately expressed 

imself somewhat freely about 

with which their wives submit to 
Says Sec- 

Morton : 

I happened to be in a store in my 
own town one day during the war 
when asi old fellow whom I will 
call Jones came in with his wife to 
buy some goods. Jones had settled 
in Nebraska when it was still a 

| territory, and by economy and thrift 
“he had now go! of something like 
one thousand acres. He was con- 
sidered wealthy. Shortly after 
he had entered t store, Mrs, Joe 
took: up a piece of calico and ad- 
mired it very much. As she looked | 
at it she said to her husband : 

“Pa, I ought to have a new dress, 
and I like this very much. Don’t 
you think we could afford to buy?’ 

“Oh, I suppose 80,” replied the 
old man, and be thereupon asked 
‘the clerk the He was told 
it was fifty ceats a yard. Old Mr. 

his wife how much it would   

be defrauded?’ 

put me up five | 
d man, nd 4 a 

mapag sabe 
line his se or Pro hr 

he loved his a but he had been 
brought up in the wrong way. 

2 A ss I I er 

A Strange Thing. 

_ When Paul tells us (1 Cor, 611) 
“Dare any of you, having a matter 
against another, go to law before 

the unjust, and not before 
saints ?’’ and yet there are those who 
would go to the judges of the land 
and there air our Baptist difficulties 
before the world. But how is it 

ble that they ‘park’ to do it? 
In the 7th verse he asks: “Why 
do ye not rather take wrong? Why | 
do ye not rather suffer yourselves to 

Is it not strange 
that persons who claim to be Bap- 
tists will want to expose the shame   
wanted Lot to prises 

just help me night and day,I know |. 

usbands of this class. Their mean-| 
| ness is indeed surprising; and so, 

in a different way, is the meekness 

Jones Kuised hia eyes at this, and 

on 85 She replied sh dids’s think 

the | 

{outs 

of me, 

unutiered 

CS tongae ; 

feeling 
“That rises when ty Brothes does thee 

wrong. 

“For my sake” press with sted pa: 
tience onward, 

lo 
Within my Father's house Are many man- 

sions ; 
There thou shalt rest and isin the vie. | 

tor’'s song. 

I “for my sake” thou suffer pain and 
loss, 

Bear on, faint heart thy   
peaceably, because the Canaanite 
was in ly land. David said: ‘Tell } 
it not in Gath ; publish it not in the 
streets of Askelon, lest the _daugh- 

ters of the Philistines rejoice, lest 
the daughters of the uncircumcised | 
triumph.’ 

It seems to us that the one who 
would have his own standing vindi- 
cated at the expense of the shaming 
of the cause of Christ, certainly loves 
himself a little better than that 
which he would leave to suffer. 
What do you think ?—2Baptist Sent- 
nel. 

What A Woman Can Do. 
sie 

Last week I cleared, after paying 
all expenses, $355 85 the month 

vious $260,and have at the same 
time attended to other duties. I 
believe. any energetic person can do 
equally as well, as I have had very 
little experience. The Dish Washer 
is just lovely and every family wants 
one, which makes selling very easy. 
1 do no canvassing. People hear 
about the Dish Washer and} 
come or send for one. It is 
strange that a good, cheap 
Dish Washer has never before 
been put on the market. The Mound 
City Dish Washer fills this bill, 
With it you can wash and dry the 
dishes for a family of ten in two min- 
utes without wetting your hands. 
As soon as people see the washer 
work they want one. You 
can make more money and 
make it quicker than with any 
household article og the market, 1 
feel gonvinced that any lady or gen- | 

cause of Christ before the before thee | } 
They only 

from him] 

Mr. E. Sed of ar 
cures his Smithfield hams. {Th 
hams have an international reputa- 
tion, and are exported in large num- 
bers, The following tells all about 
he process : 

1. The hams are placed in a 
large tray of fine Liverpool salt, 

with finely ground crude saltpetre 
until the hams are as white as though 
covered by a moderate frost—or, 
say use three or four pounds of the 
powdered saltpetre to the thopsand 
pounds of green hams. 

2. After applying the saltpetre, 
immediately salt with the Liver. 
pool fine salt, coveging well the 
entire surface. Now pack the hams 
in bulk, but not in piles more than 
three feet high. Inordinary weather 
the hams should remain thus for 
three days. 

. Then break and resalt with] 
The hams thus salted and fine salt, 

resalted should now remain in salt 
in bulk one day for each and every 
pound each ham weighs—that i is, a 
ten-pound ham should remain in 
ten days, and iu samé proportion of 
time for larger and smaller size, 

4. Next you wash with tepid wa- 
ter until the hams are thoroughly 
cleaned, and after partially drying, 
rub the entire surfuce with finely 
ground black pepper. 

5. Now the hams should be hung 
in the smoke-house, aM this im- 
portant operation begun. The 
smoking should be very gradually   jie to. $ 

St. Louis, Mo. They help you get 
started, then you can make money 
awful fast. A LC. 

a at 

Feeding for Eggs. » 

For the successful production of 
eggs at any season of the year, it is | 
necessary that the hens should have 
a mixed animal and vegetable diet. 
During summer months, insects, 
worms and grubs are so abundant 
that fowls having a range can easi- 
ly meet the requirement for animal 
food. During the winter this ne- 
cessity must be supplied to them, 
if the best results are to be had. 
Meat scraps and green bones are 
the best substitute, and should be 
fed at least twice a week—better 
three times, Meat and bones, at | 

than grain as egg-producing food, 
and should be fed liberally. ‘Break 
the bones small enough to be swal- 
lowed, and they will be eaten 
quickly. 

Hornless Cattle, 

A herd of horned cattle was bred 
to a polled bull, whose mother wore 
horns, Ninety per cent, of the 

consin Agriculturist, These youn 
hornless heifers never had a horned 
calf. This shows how easily the 
horns may be bred away, and, al- 
though slow, this way is the best of 
them all, 

Mounp rea  Disn WASHER Co, ; 

three cents per pound, are cheaper | ~ 

calves had no horns, says the Wis- | | 

‘Horned cattle require twice as| 

These hams improve with age, 
and the Todd bams are in perfec- 
tion when a year old. 

Hom i . 

God hides some ideal in every 
human soul. At some time in our 

longing to do some good thing. 
Life finds its noblest spring of ex- 
cellence in this hidden impulse to 
‘do good.—Robert Collyer. 

en a — 
Riches may keep a man from en- 

tering the Kingdom of Heaven, but 
povesty is no particular sign of 

  

  

  muchstable room as polls, for the 
cattle of the latter kind can   i oes 

in a pen like sheep until 
ed op then first ee 

On santh, ts wa my work ; 1 giveit] M 

114 show wonldst follow in thy Master's 
Take up my cross and come ang learn | 

“Far my sake” let the harsh ‘word die 

That trembles on the swift, impetuous 

“For my sake” check the quick, rebellious 

Although the race be hard, the battle | 

And if in ¢ omning days the world revile His. : 

Wis A Boys cian for over fifty years, 
1 in New Jersey, and who himself xl | spent many years preparing for the 

eal : | cheer the L Bering hetp | practice of medicine, but subse. 
quently entered the ministry of the 
M. E. Church, writes: “1 am glad 

to testify that I have 
had analyzed all the 

_ sursaparilla prepara 
tions known in the 
trade, but 

AYERS 
is the only one of 
hem that 1 could 
recommend as a 
blood-purifier, Ihave 

given away hundreds of bottles of 
it, as I consider it the safest as well 
as the best to be had.” —-Wu, Cor P, 
Pastor M. E. ( ‘hurch, J ackaon, Minn,   

and the flesh surface is sprinkled 

and slowly done, Jasting thirty to | 

life we feel a trembling, fearful} 

  

jarsaparilia 
fn Maule ami forAyars Pita 

its are Ie cut tin by 
mingling and feeding together all 
sizes. 

tn ct at 

With all kinds of stock, even- 
ness in size und quality should £9 
together, especially when going to 
market, 

tf AA 

The farmer that places no value 
on the fertilizing value of the food 
consumed, and feeds only a main- 
tenance ration losses all, 

= DE 
> 

| 
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POPE 
MFQ. 
CO. 

Bartlord, Conn. 
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| nearly killed him. 

{ choly would alternate with spasms 

| suggest itself, followed by a fresh 

J and the fruit rolling about in all 
His monkeyship con-1 * 

SOY 
IETING wont cure you 

Neither will medicine. 

Bicycling will. 

All you need is to get out doors 
and let the tonic of rapid motion 

put new blood into your veins 

Or a HARTFORD, #80 $60. 
Boy or Girls’ Hartfords, $50. 

Get a Columbia Catalogue. Free at 
any Columbia agency ; by mail for two 

\mericanism 
or Romanism, 

“The book is of great value.” Wesleyan Methodist. 

> femeutber once in India 
4 tame monkey a lump of sugar in- 
side a corked bottle, The monkey 
was of an inquiring mind, and it 

giving 

Sometimes, in an impulse of dis- 
gust, he would throw the bottle 
away out of his reach, and then be 
distracted until it was given back 
to him. At other times he would 
sit, with a countenance of the most 
intense dejection,contem plating the 
bottled sugar, and then, as pulling 
himself together for another effort 
at solution, would sternly take up | 
the problem afresh, and try to drink 
the sugar out of the neck, and then 
suddenly reversing it, try to catch 
it as it fell out at the "bottom. 

Under the impression that he 
could capture the sugar by surprise, 
he kept rasping his teeth against the 
glass, in futile bites, and, warming 
to the pursuit of the revolving lump, 
used to tie himself into regular 
knots around the bottle, 

Fits of the most ludicrous melan- 

of delight as a new idea seemed to 

scries of experiments, : 
Nothing availed, however, until 

one day a light was shed upon the 

alling from a table with a crash, 
problem by a jar containing bananas 

w—— 
At 3 o'clock in tho ifternoos (in 

winter), dissolve half a 
yeast cake in a half-cup of lukewarm 
water, Put into a bowl one quart 
of flour, make a hole in the ceutre, 
and pour in the yeast and one pint 
of warm milk, Stir thoroughly 
with a spoon, cover well, and stand 
in a warm place until light. In the 
evening, add two weli beaten eggs, 
one half-cup of sugar, one heaping 
teaspoonful of salt, one generous 
half-cup of butter; or butter and 
sweet lard mixed, Knead thorough- 

velvety dough ; cover and stand in 

pressed | 

¥, adding flour enough to make a 

morning, knead down 3 
bread-board, and roll out with 
rolling-pin to one-half inchin thick- 
ness ; cut out with a cooky cutts 
and spread melted butter oy 
top; fold over and place in 
low tins, cover, and pat in a 
place until light. Bake in a quic 
oven from fifteen to twenty mi 
ues. If properly made, these rolls 

delicious. 
A AI ip aie 

The proud man f(s ignorant of : 
God, his neighbor and of himself, = 

or   evidence that we > possess it, 

  

  

  directions. 
templated the catastrophe, and rea- 
soned upon it with the intelligence 

"of a Humboldt, Lifting the bottle 
high in his claws, he brought it 
down on the floor with a tremendous 
noise, smashing the glass into frag- 
ments, after which he calmly trans- 
ferred. the sugar to his mouth, and 
munched it with much satisfaction. 
-=Anon, 

——— lf A A 

No lies, no gossip.   

RR
 

COLUMBIAS-- They almost fiy. 

A 

tissues. 
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JOHN T.CHRISTIAN, D.D. 

Cloth. 

280 Pages. 

PRICE $1.00 
AGENTS WANTED 

“Picturesque and able.” 
I'he Congregationalist. 

  

  

  

  

  

“It ought to be put in our public 
schools as a text-book.” 

~ North Curolina Baptist. 

  

  

SOUTH AN D 

lant S~rstera. 
TIME CARD IN EFFECT DEC, 13, 1895. 

EAST BOUND. 
    = Jacksons » 30 p m, Palatka 

8 a m,Orlando 300 a m, Kissimmee 3 48 a m, High Springs 11 01 p m, 
20 a m, Lakeland § 45 a m, Tampa 8 00 a m,Tam- 

Jhrough Pullman Slee er | 
(+ a ette 1 40 a m, Ocala 

3 otel 8 30 a m, 

| fontgomery S 00 p 1 

‘ville 10 15 a m, Palitka 
mosassa 7 30 pm, Lake 

  {mediate stations, arriving 

Leave Montgomery 7 10 a m, arrive Troy 8 44 8 m, Ozark 9 59 a m, 
‘Bainbridge 12 38 p m, Thomasville 1 46 Ph m, Valdosta 3 12 p m, Dupont 

58 p m, Waycross 5 oo p m, Savannah 

art Tam 

Bainbridge 1 05 am, Thomasville 2 
4128 m, Waycross g 13a m, Savannah 8 45 a m, Brunswick 13 40 noon, 
Jacksonville 7 30 a mn, Bt. Augustine 11 15 a m, Live Oak 6 26 a m,Gaines- 

3 46 p my, Ocala 11 55 a mm, Lee shurg 3 25 pm, Ho- 
and 1 21 p in, Tampa 2 

tel 2 48 p m, Port Tampa 3 30 p m, 
Car service between St. Louifand Jacksonville and between Montgomery 
and Port Tampa via Dupont and West Coast Line, 
tween Montgomery ind Savannah. 

2 Leave Montgomery gaily, 

1 MIXED. 

except Sunday, for Pigckard and all inter 
inckard 10 45 pm, 

830 p m, Brunswick 740 p m, 
10 58 pm, “Sanford 200 a m, Winter Park 

8.50 a m. 

  

: arrive Troy g 28 
oS a my, Valdosta 3 27 a m, Dupont } 

30 pm, Tampa Bay Ho- 
Through Pullman Buffet Sleeping 

Free Chair Cars be- 

  

  

NORTH AND WEST BOUND. 
Leave Dupont 11 37 a m, arrive Valdosta 12 23 p m, Quitman 12 

{Thomasville 1 39 p m, Bainhtidge 
pm, Montgomery 8 45 p m, Mo 
imingham 12 o1 right, Nashville 6 40 a m, Evansville 1 10 p m, St. Louis 

20 pm, Louisville 12 27 noon, Cincinnati 4 17 pm, Selma a: 30 pm. 
Rhee train carries Pullman Sleeping Cars Jacksonville to Cincinnati via 
‘Montgomery and L. & N. R. R. 

  

£2 8 uy 

247pm, Ozark 5s 0p m, Troy 6 53 
ile 3 05 am, New Orleans 7 40a mn, Bir- 

  

i Leave Dupe 
Im, Thomasville 1 11 a m, Bainbridge 2 21 a m, Ozark 4 58 a m, Troy 

: oe 13am, Montgomery » goa m, Mobile 1 4o pm, New Orleans 640p | 
] irminghash 11 35 a m, Nashville 7 25 p m, Evansville 1 16 am, St 

Louis i 20 a m, Louisville 2 21 a m, Cincinnati 6 50 a m, 
hh Pullman Buffet Sleeping Car between Jacksonville and St. 

38 between Port Tampa and Montgomery via LY. Louis; also Pullman Sleep 
gt and West Coast 

nt 11 11 pm, arrive Valdosta 11 54 p m, Quitman 12 3 p 

    

Leave Pinkard daily, except 
mirc suions, arriving at Meutgomery 1 10 45 4 m, 

Sunday, 4 45 a m, for Montgomery and 

  

> tn or any Furtiep Tnformation apply to any agent of the PLANT SYS 

ry Als. W.H. ackson,T.P.A., Montgomery, 
yi H.C. Mc! ADDEN,A. GPA, 

ni, Ozark io 30 p _ 

mem | 

Liver and Kidney |} 
Diseases 

Are manifested by BACKACME, RHEU. 
MATISM, LOSS OF APPETITE, FOUL | 
TONGUE, BAD BREATH, WEAKNESS 
LOSS OF ENERGY and CHRONIC 
CATARRH OF THE THROAT. : 

Dr. J. H. McLEAN'S 
LIVER AND KIDNEY 

BALM 

KIDNEY and FEMALE TROUBLES. 

srywhere at $1.00 per bottle. 

  

  

Write for 

SES -i- MARBLE -:- WORKS. 
SII LMA, ALLA. 

J N, MONTCOMERY & SON, Props 

Inrporters, Dealers in and Manufacturers of 

Italian and American 

Marble and Granite. 

Monuments, Headstones, and 

General Cemetery Work, 

ALL KINDS OF IRON FENCES, 

prices and save 
  

and love one another. 

Land Books, called . 

OF 

teem pictures eight smches wide 

abowt ii. 

“EAR 

Mr. Bain, both A 
ves were se-ursd, an 

ial com 

strictly chronological orde: 
eonstitute a sompiere plotori al 
the 8 Journeys fils FDosties to 

OUTLINE A ARMORT 0 
and every num pid Ee 

SPECIAL NOTICE: 

the wor 

Send One Dollar and Fifty 

Those who do not subscribe for the 

each. 

$2.50. 

Bible Pictures 
looks today and also the places where Jesus was bem, 
brecght up, preached, and worked miracles 

Bible Stories 
and now is, also all about the sweet lite of the Savior snd 

His work te save the world from sin. 

A Bible Map 
went to preach the gospel and teach all men te be goed 

These Three 

Man of 
There are twenty-four of these books and cach book has sin- 

nent and one (in 180 
mession 

384 SUP 1B FIRII-HARD VI TW oars ully se. 
from these «mbellish the publication. Thos» vicwa ars presented 

and, with this accompanying” descriptions, 
sarial st: wry of 

rt lL als 8 Soataing Dr. 

ber is Jp 74s nied br A A 3 of 
{ solors, on which the jonrpeyin es of our Lo 

inn a original, aoturaia, aitiutie, sn 
Iv is sopyHgh 

a 3 Birt manner 

a A NR OY 

Which Sow the children : 
just how the Holy Land 

4 

Which tell all about Pales. 

tine as it was in olden times 

In many colors which marks 
by a red line, where Christ 

Best helps . to Bible study are 
all found in the New Holy 

Earthly Footsteps 
TEE— 

Galilee. 

and ten inches long, making 384 
pictures im all, and cach picture has a story which tells all 

The pictures are like large photographs and (he 
stories are 14ld by ministers who have both been to all the 
placer seem in the pictures, such as FEgypl, 
Minor, Greecs, Rome, ond the Islands in the sea around Greece, 

Bear in Mind: 
PS OF THE MAN OF GALILEE” is wholly 

unique an ever before has a work of lice plan and sco . " 
attem tod. 1 It has Involved three discian tours of Palestine and t 
—tWwo ishop 88, accompanies by 

Palestine, Asia 

iY by Dr. L 
for this work. var 800 nagas 

the Bivior, reconutin alsa 
Asiv Minor ace, Roma, aad th 

NE ANE, ihe 
+f i: JO Rgioa 108 

is Fel a 

«02:24 8 

tod, thoron 
Beiow indica oN 

A Handsome and Durable 2 Portfolie 
Holder in rich English cloth stamped in gold will be given 
to RVERY ONE completing the entire series of a4 parta 

THIS SUPERB SERIES 
hs obtainable on these exceptionally easy termg # 

Cents to the Arasama Barrist, You 
will get one of the Books, and it also pays for the paper for one year: 

paper can get the Books at 25 cents 

To our subscribers the entire series of 25 Books will be sent for 

They are worth the money. 
  

Bloat 

Teachers’ Bible 

of Louisville, Ky., 

alike. THE WESTERN RECORDE 
- 

What is thought of THE WESTERN RECORDER : | 
Du Henay ©, Yaposs says: Tus Weerser Retonoss 

Bas surpassed all vther Southern papers fn the solidity and 
permanent valwe of ite contributions. 

Ba. F.8 Hewaax aye: “Thank God for your sialwart | 
defence of the old 

Puos. Roan K. Daves sags: “You have the courage of | 
your ponvictions, which is true of only » steal minority.” 

De BH. Cinmas, of Wace, Texas, writes Permit 

are doubtless » hit 

Gronax O. Loses * Pormii 10 expr my | _— a bs i | 

ol jE —— ime, durable leather, 

AR ull Pal 

|. . Publishers OF . . 
The Western Recorder.   ton dollars for Tone 

1 pres 
! 5 id and ew sil rib for buly 5.00 ie gertainty wh 
abs wlor.” 

| ao Arhrmmiiing then the Dibie You offer as 8 

Buy. LT At 
Better,” 

ind Fuhr 

| Together with one year’s subscription to 

THE WESTERN RECORDER, 

wSeventy years’ id, and the. as 

Greatest Baptist Paper in the South and Southwest, for $3.50 

This offer is for all subscribers of the WESTERN RECORDER, old and n 
R is $2.00 a year, in advance. The 

Holman Bible sells for $3.50. 

(- What is thought of the HOLMAN BIBLE 
be. TT. 7. Eavos sab: “Not » great wh sa we paid 

ip Ss Ras this. a 
be, Jou A. Hunan y # File 

The. ¥. #. a : 

vi Teachers’ Bible sud the & EERE Ri Si 

Pr. Camere Heise Jones writes . 
D uetter with youll mad 

to add tha I da iwlensol suey the pr nd one | eet ; hat > Rh 4 
rr editorial and positions | eiobly worth Ha pris 00, sud the 

LE 
tv Chur sal fs Tuner © Recomoes sud the Bille 

4 he Beeps close ta the beak.” 
Yu 

sfard tn give the 
wg of 1 emote 

tone like ft Hl by ae ro! 
hh egeibier, bream 

Dr. Davnaion, Prosdast of Osecgitown Cal 

weini: #ME wine bint a RG aso Cliristanes or 
hve, sod pabl Bye duller for W,  Siter Sava iotthel 

“f Have paid 0.00 1 5 ike 0 

By 

xible covers, lined with finen and round. 
fle Sp ce, andeall the Hel tite mn 

Ne send you both A 

be Suda   

Contending about the Spirit isno = 

agent’ 8 commission, 3


